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ABSTRACT
over 20 years have passed since NASA’s Viking
landers traveled to the surfLLce of h4ars. But now
NASA is returning, in fact, it’s already on the way
~;ltll Orlc of NASA’S “fas(er, better, cheaper”
missions known as Mars Pathfinder. This mission
was developed in 3 years for $171 million dollars
:incl is focused on engineering, science, and
technology objectives. The Pathfinder spacecraft
mm launched Ikcetnbcr 4, 1996 and is scheduled
to arrive on the surface of h4ars during the Martian
morning on July 4, 1997.
One of the many challenging aspects of the
I’athfinder mission is strategizing, designing,
testing), and verifyjng the engineering events of the
first few days on the surfidcc that wjll enable the
science. of the mission to be carried out. Dowrdink
of the critical Entry, Descent and landing (EDL)
data, determination of the lander’s orientation, and
imaging of the lander and it’s surroundings must
all bc done early ancl accurately during the first
Martian day (Sol 1). This will enable activities
sLlch as deploying the rover ramps, standing up tk
rover, pointing the High Gain Antenna (IIGA) at
earth, and finally drivjng the rover down the ramp
for it’s first traverse across the Marlian surface.
in order to verify the end-to-end workings of the
Pathfinder mission, an extensive end-to-end
system has been assembled in JPL’s Flight System
Testbed for Mars Pathfinder (FST/P). This system
includes a full-scale lander (with the lmager for
h4ars Pathfinder (IMP) camera and HGA), rover,
and Attitude and Information Management (Al M)
subsystem all located in a mom with sand, rocks,
colors and lighting that simulate the Martian
surfidcc. SurFdce operational scenarios continue to
bc tested in this envjronmcnt with operations
pcrsonne] participating in these tests making realtime ciccisions and assessments of the data in a
flight-like environment. Determination and
\,criflcatiotl of key Co[ltirlgencies including 10\v
gain antenna (1.CJA) and no battery mission

scenarios is also a large piirt of the surface
opcrat ions val idat ion process.
NOW, less than five months before arrjval on the
surface of Mars, there is still much surface
operations testing to be done. With a possible
surface mission of up to a year, the opportunities
and challenges of surface operations design, test,
and verification are immense. The reward,
however, is great as we will all see on July 4 of
this year as together we view Pathfinder’s first
image of Ares Valks, its Martian landing site.
MARS PATHFINDER OV1]RVIEW
The Pathfinder mission to h4ars marks Americas
return to the Martian surface after 21 years. Making
extensive. use of technology and hardware
developed for other interplanetary missions,
Pathfinder accomplished it’s development as a
this
LJnder
mission.
Discovery
NASA
classification, the development phase was limited
to 3 years with a fixed cost of $171 M real year
dollars ($1 50M in FY 1992 dollars). In the end,
P:ithfinder not only validated NASA’s “fmtcr,
better, cheaper” way of doing business, it
established a new and robust methoci of getting to
the Martian surface.
lkvclopcd, bui]t, ancl o p e r a t e d b y t h e J e t
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasaciena, California,
Mars Pathfinder was launched on December 4,
1996 aboard a McLJonncll DoL]gl:ts DclEi 11 ]aunch
\,etlic]e frolll t}]e A i r ~~orce station i n C a p e
Canaveral, I:lorida. A l’ayloacl Assist Module
(PAM-D) upper stage smt Pathfinder out of
Earth’s orbit and on to Mars. Followjng a seven
month cruise, Pathfinder safely arrived on the
Martian surface 011 JLdy 4, 1997.
Mars Pathfinder can be thought of as tlmc
individual spacecraft (figure 1); the cruise, entry,
and lanclcd vehicles. The main component of the
cruise vehicle js the cruise stage. Responsible for
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gathering atti(Ldc data anti pcrfornling trajcctoly
correction nlancLlvers during the seven nvmth
crLlisc phase of the mission, the crLlise stage is
j e t t i s o n e d p r i o r t o ent[y into the Martian
at nlosphcre. With the loss of this hardware,
Pathfinder’s shape becon~es rnorc like that of a
typical entry vehicle. The heatshic]d ancl backshcll
protected the lander fronl the intense heal gcncratcd
while passing t h r o u g h the atnlosphcrc. T h e
heatshield then dropped away, and the backshc]l
hoLlsed the parachute and rctro rockets that fLwther
slowed the lander’s descent . l:inally, the.
Pathfinder lander not only contains the airbags :ind
petal motors that cushioned it’s inlpact with the red
planet and sLlbsequently righted itself, it also
hoLlses the sole processor and all critical power anc~
kleconl hardwak.
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sLlrfacc. Able (o INOVC aroLlnd the landing site and
perform numerous experiments, Sojourner tilso
carried the A Ip}]a, Proton, X-ray Spectrometer
(AXPS) expcrinlcnt that woLlld allow scientists to
dcternlinc the clerncntal compositions of varioLls
rocks. ]n addition to [}le rover, t}~c pa[hfirlder
lander carried 2 science expcrinlents of it’s own.
“1’hc Inlager for Mars Pathfinder (IMP) provides
stereoscopic inuging of the landing site in acldition
to gathering spcctr:il composition data by looking at
the sLlrroLlndings through one of 12 separate filters.
The Attnosphcric Science lnstrurnent / Meteorology
(AS1/MET) can collect pressure, tenlperatLme, and
wind n~easLlren~cnts on the surface after gathering
acceleration, tcnqwrature and pressLuc data during
Pathfinclers descent to the Martian surftice.
1.ocatcct aboLlt 1000 lam from the Viking 1 landing
site, the Pathfinder nlission toLlched down in the
:incient oLltflow channel nanled Ares Valks. This
site was scientifically attractive due to the
possibility that a wide variety of rocks nlight have
been deposited in the channel by a nlassive water
flow that once raced throLlgh this area. The selected
landing site has lived up to all expectations
resulting in spectacular images, interesting rock
samples, and challenging terrain to verify the
rover’s usefulness in future planetary exploration.
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l~igure 1. h’fars Pathfinder Flight System
While the n~ain obicctive of the Pathfinder nlission
was to clcvclop a ‘low cost de] ivcly systenl to the
h~~irlian sLlrfidcc ancl rctLum data gatherccl during the
Martian descent, perhaps the most exciting part of
the spacecraft was it’s stowaway. l’athfinder
delivered the Sojourner rover to the surf ace., and on
the evening of their second day on Mars, the rover
rolled down Pathfinder’s ranlps and bccanw the
first remote vehicle to set wheel on the Martian

After Pathfinder’s seven month cruise to Mars and
it’s Entry, Dcsccnt, and Landing (IDL) onto the
surface of Mars, its surface operations mission
began. As opposed to the :tLltO1lO1llOLIS WL
activities, Pathfinder sLwfacc operations required a
significant anloLmt of interaction fronl the groLlnd
operations teanl.
The primary engineering
objectives for the surface operations phase of the
mission included; downlinking critical EDL data,
assessing the lander health and tilt, deploying the
ASIMET mast, deploying the rover ramps, driving
the rover down a riimp, dep]oyi ng the IMP camera
heacl mast, and preparing the lander for senliau[onomous surface operations. I:igurc 2 shows
the lander in it’s surFace operations configuration.
in ad(iit ion 10a completely plannecl ancl tested
mission for nominal conditions on the surface of
Mars, several of the most likely contingency
scenarios for adverse surf:tce cond it ions were
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developed and tested ccnnpletely. This was
necessary so that the operations tcanl could quickly
react to conditions on the surfidcethat were
different than those expected when designing the
nonlinal nlission. Figure 3 shows a set of the n~ost
likely possibilities for the flow of activities on the
first day (Sol 1 ) of the surface nlission. The
nonlinal path is shown down the rniddlc with the
contingency paths shown being the low-gain
antenna (LGA) , petal nlove, lowr power, :idditional
inlaging, and other off-nonlinal scenarios. The
nunlbcrs in the boxes in~iic:itc sequence nunlbcrs
associated with each step. In an effort to prepare
for additional contingencies that couldn’t bc
anticipated, the scquencc architecture dcvclopcd for
car]y surface operations activities was highly
nmclular. This allowed for the elinlination and/or
repeating of certain n]odLllcs when necessary. in
fact, it was a conlbination of the nonlinal plan and
contingency plans that was the path taken on July

4, 1997 to accon~plish the prinlary engineering
objectives of the Pathfinder surface n~ission.
In addition to the flow chart describing possible
contingency plans, a detailed procedure for sol 1
was developed thro~lghou[ the testing phase of the
nlission. This procedure included the specific
decision criteria necessary in order to cletcrn~inc
which nonlinal or contingency path would be
appropriate based on the data received at spcciflc
tinlcs during the first day on the surface.
SURI~ACIC C) PII1{ATIONS ‘1’KSTING
~\7~~~<\rI ~;~$r
l“hc “faster, better, cheaper” philosophy c)f Mars
Pathfinder developnlcnt included an extremely
rigorous test progran~. There were several
indcpcndcnt testing environnlents that were useci to
verify flight software functionality, hardware /
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software interaction, ground software, i-light
hardware functionality, and n~ission scenario
feasibility. Pathfinder differed fronl nmy
previous nlissions due to the rigor of its overall
testing and its testing specifically in the area of
nlission scenarios.
Pathfincicr also differecl fronl previous nlissions in
that the software and works(a(ion e.nvironn~cnt
used to do nearly all of its [esting was the sanlc as
that Llsed for n~ission operations. This allowed for
auton~atic conlpatibility testing of ground and flight
software as WCI 1 as a phased approach to the
clevc]opnlent of Pathfinder’s end-to-enclinfornuition systcnl (EEIS). This Fil;lS included all
ground software, flight software, flight hardware,
and ground phttfornls ncccssary to conlpletc the
sinlulation of the “uplink through ciownlink”
spacecraft environnlcnt.
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‘1’~;ST]N{;
l:rcm a surface operations verification perspective,
the initial validation of the capabilities necessary for
surface operations was conlplc.tcd in the Mars
Pathfinder Flight System Testbed (FST). This test
environn~ent includes a flight like tanclcr with
rover, IMP, and ASIMET science instrun~cnts.
Initial flight software functionality tests were
conlplctcd in the FST writhin a series of phased
flight software deliveries. Once the basic
functionality was verified, specific mission
scenarios were validated by separate tests. These
tests were pcrforn~ecl to validate the scenarios such
as high-gain antenna pointing at earth while on the
surface of Mars ancl the ability of the IMP to
identify tk sun. lndividu:il surface sequences
were tested, nlodified, and retested as the nlission
scenario testing progressed.

In addition to the FST testing, several systcnl lCVC1
tests wcrcidentifieda nclruno nthcs pacecraft. “1’he
systcnl level test progrwn included validating the
ccmplcte so] 1 and sol 2 nlission on the spacecraft
four titncs before launch. The tests included a solar
thcrnla] vacuum test involving running the lander
through thermal cycles sinlilar to those predicted
for the surface of Mars.
S[JRFACE OPltRATIONS
O]’]L]<Arl’IONAL RI; AI) INESS TESTI NG
onc of the areas where Pathfinder exccllcd in
testing was in it’s Operational Readiness Test
(ORT) progranl. The project rnaclc evcly effort to
perfornl as nlany tests in a flight-like configuration
as possible. These tests were done in the
Pathfinder sandbox. This sandbox portion of the
131’ offered an cnvironnlcnt for performing
real ist ic surface operations tests for the purpose of
testing the operator’s ability to rn,akc real-tinle
clccisions an(i assess the data.
The sandbox consists of a full scale n~ode] of the
Pathfinder lander located in a roonl 10 In by 20 In
in siT.e. FLIlly functional airbags, retraction nlotors,
petal actuators, accelerorncters, high gain antenna,
and IMP were rna(ed to this lander. The roonl :ilso
contained sancl and rocks for sinlulating a variety
of Martian environnlents, especially useful to test
the rover operators and drivers. This allowed for
extensive and realistic testing of the landed :ind
sLirface portions of the P:ithfindcr mission in a
series of tests ternlccl Opcr~tional Re:icliness ‘1’csts
(ORTS).

they were useful for identifying any flight software
prob]crns that were IIOt found in SjKteIll level
testing.
Although systcnl level testing w:is
rigorous, Sever:il days of full Surfidce scenarios
were not at tcnlpted until the ORTS so flight
software prob]cnls were enccwntcred and fixed
during these ORTS.
Secondly, the ORTS were valuable in deternlining
the nlost valliablc set of Seqliences, contingency
pl:ins, iind surfi~cc cornnxind nlodLiles t h a t w e r e
necessary in preparation for the surface nlission.
Also, the contents of the above itcnls were
wiliclatcd in tcrnls o f f u n c t i o n , tinling, a n d
feasibility of completion in the cwcr:ill planned
scenarios.
Most inlportantly, the ORI’S prepared the tcarn for
ch~ios and confilsion. During these ORTS the team
developed the :ibility to deternline what data were
critical for choosing the next step in the process of
acconlplishing the sol 1 and sol 2 engineering
object ivcs. ORTS prepared the te~inl for the realtinlc decision n~aking that was necessary in order to
acconlplisb the prinlary engineering objectives of
the first two days on Mars.
RESUI.TS - THE FIRST TW{) DAYS
Although the Pathfinder events from landing
throLigh the first two days on Mars went well,
several prob]enls were encountered that caused the
tcanl to operate in a responsive nlode and take two
days inste:id of one to deploy the Sojourner rover.
l’hc primary problcnls faced were:
Rover petal airbag didn’t retract completely
Longer than predicted lock-Lip tinles at I)SN
cailscd critic:il in~aging data loss
Rover communications with lander appeared to be
poor
“ The conlputer reset during the night on Sol 1
●

Following is a list of the ORTS pcrfornlcd on
Pathfinder: (Note that ORTS 1 & 2 were conlpleted
prc-]aunch and ORTS 3-7 were conlpleted post]:iLIIldl)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

OR’]’1 - Launch and Cruise
0RT2 - Launch, CrLiisc, EDL, :ind Sol 1 & 2
0RT3 - Sol 1 & 2 Non~inal
0RT4 - Sol 1 & 2 LGA
0RT5 - Sol 1 - 6 Nonlina]
ORT 6 - Low power, no battery
OR]’ 6:i - Sol 1 Petal nlove
ORT 7 - Sols 1 -6 Nonlinal
OR’1’ 7a -Sol 1 - I,GA

The ORTS bcncfitcd the surface opcr:itions process
in nlorc ways than iiliti~illy :inticipatcd. Firstly,

●

●

Figiu-c 4 shows the actual :ictivities ~is they
occuri’cd on sol 1 and sol 2. The first decision that
c:iused us to move off of our nominal path w~is the
decisions to lift the rover petal and retract the
airb:ig. When viewing assessnlcnt itnages taken by
the IMP, it was seen that the :iirbag near the rc:ir
r~inlp (the preferred rover egress r:inlp) was in a
position that could be potentially hazardous to the
rover :is it egressed down the ran~p. A sequence
was nlodificd ~ind testecl in real-tinlc to lift the rover
pcttil 45 degrees, retract the :iirbag for ii rnaxinlunl
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of 600 seconds, rc-open the rover petal to 110
degrees (ils fu]]y open position) and then update
the lander’s tilt inforn~ation. This petal nv.we
sec]ucnce worked correctly but loss of the
beginning of the rear r~n]p inlagcs due to longer
than expected DSN lock-up tin~es resulted in a
necessary second attenlpt to take ancl downlink the
san]c itnages.
At this point the telen~etry indicated that there were
possible rover communications problen~s with the
lander. in addition to the attenlpt to retake and
transnlit rear ranlp in~ages, cornnlands were sent to
power cycle the rover nlodenl and try to reestablish good communications between the rover
and lander.
When the inlages were received ancl assessed, it
was cictcrnlincd that both rover ranlps (front and
rear) should be deployed although the egress route
for Sojourner would be via the rear rmnp. A final
set of commands sent while the earth w:is setting
on h4ars sol 1 stood up the rover, deployed l~ottl
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Activity flow - Actual

r:in~ps and activated a nighttitne sequence. Due to
earth set on Mars. no verification of ranl~
dcploynlent and r&wr stand-up was available that
evening.
An attenlpt was nladc the nlorning of Sol 2 to
downlink data th:it woLlld help deternline the cause.
of the rover communications problcnl. However,
as wc received our first data from the spacecraft,
tekmetry indicated that a systcnl reset had occurred
during the night. Fortunately, telen~etry also
indicated that the rover did rcceivc it’s nlot-ning
scqucncc fron~ the Iancier inlplying there was a
better communication link between the two th:in on
the previous day.
Additional inlagcs were taken after this first
transnlit session on sol 2 and Conltlliinds were
to clctcrnline the caLlsc of the reset. Battery
charging and heating were also startecl by
conlnland. Since the inlages i nclicatcd that the
airbag was no longer a haT.ard to the rover, a

sent

decisicm was nlade to ccmtinuc with Ihc ncnninal
ran~p depl~ynlent and rover egress set of activities.

Although the ranlp deploy sequence was activated
the night of sol 1, the reset occurred such that the
activities did not occur. Therefore, conmands
were sent to deploy both ranlps, stand the rover
up, and drive the rover off of the rear r:inlp.
The successfu] completion of the activities leading
up to ancl including driving the rover off the rwnp
concllided a large pollion of the F’athfincler
engineering nlission. Now, the lander is prinlarily
Zi science station on Mars with all activities being
focused towards acquiring inlaginp,, wc~ither,
rover, and APXS data.
CONCI.lJSIONS
The success of the Mars Pathfinder project ancl
specifically the extended nlission on the surfiicc
speaks loudly about the approach talwn to
accon~plish this task. There arc also lessons learned
from the surface opcr:itions test and verification
program tind they are described briefly below.

including nlission scenario ctcvclopnlcnt and test in
the early phases of spacecraft systenl testing was
csscnti:i] to understanding how to sequence ancl
operate :i spacecraft, p:illicularly one with a need

for team responsiveness to adverse surface
conditions. Since the mission was planned for 30
days, all operational scenario testing dealt with
expected conditions within those 30 days. As the
mission extends longer, hindsight tells us that
:iddition:i] t e s t s wou]d h a v e b e e n ~iscful i n

cteternlinirrg spacecraft opcr:ttional issues later in
the n~ission. (i.e. operation without the battery)
Using the sanle people and software to clcsign,
develop, test, and operate a nli ssion enables :i
“faster, better, cheaper” appro:ich to spacecraft
dcvcloprnent and operations. The experience ancl
training necessary for operations is essentially
“built-in” :is a te:im n~cnlbcrs progress through the
different phases of the project.
‘l’he sequencing architecture originally pl:inned for
surface operations ‘was not modu]ar bLlt as tCStillg
progressed the architecture bccan~e highly nlodLlhlr.
This allowed for scnli-generic activities to be
awiilablc for use without the need to :inticipatc
every possible adverse surfdce condition :ind
develop a plan for it.

h40st importantly, planning and practicing for
nominal and off-nominal scenarios in an
operations-like environn~ent is essential to the
success of a mission such as Pathfinder. It was
necessary that the tcan~ react quickly ancl correctly
to the surface environnlent on the first two days on
the surfi~ce in order to ensure the nlission was a
sticccss. Without the grueling experiences of the
0R3’s, neither the spacecraft nor the tcan~ would
have been properly prepared to accon~plish the
tasks of surface operations on Mars.
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